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not as hard as you imagine, If you urgently want to stand out
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you realize your aims in the shortest time,
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the safety of your money.
Our Platform-App-Builder exam torrent has three versions which
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most comfortable services during and after you buying the
Platform-App-Builder exam simulation questions.
We talk with the fact, Lagunamarine is a real dumps provider
offering the latest reliable Platform-App-Builder dumps with
high pass rate guarantee, You may know, the employer will
admire the people who are certified by Platform-App-Builder
certification.
On the othe side, i think it is even more important, that you
can apply what you have learned on our Platform-App-Builder
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latest practice material are electronic files, we can complete
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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a server named Admin1 that runs Windows Server 2012.
Admin1 has the Remote Access server role installed.
You need to configure the ports on Admin1 to ensure that client
computers can establish VPN connections to Admin1 by using TCP

port 443.
What should you modify? To answer, select the appropriate
object in the answer area.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. All domain controllers run Windows Server 2012 R2.
You need to ensure that the local administrator account on all
computers is renamed to L.Admin.
Which Group Policy settings should you modify?
A. Restricted Groups
B. User Rights Assignment
C. Security Options
D. Preferences
Answer: C
Explanation:
In Group Policy Object Editor, click Computer Configuration,
click Windows Settings, click Security Settings, click Local
Policies, and then click Security Options. In the details pane,
double-click Accounts: Rename administrator account. The
Security Options node includes security settings regarding
interactive logon, digital signing of data, restrictions of
access to floppy and CD-ROM drives, unsigned driver
installations as well as logon dialog box behavior. This
category also includes options to configure authentication and
communication security within Active Directory.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are the Security Administrator for MegaCorp and would like
to view network activity using SmartReporter. You select a
standard predefined report. As you can see here, you can select
the london Gateway.
When you attempt to configure the Express Report, you are
unable to select this Gateway.
Checkpoint 156-215.77 Exam
What is the reason for this behavior? Give the BEST answer.
A. You must enable the Express Mode inside Eventia Reporter.
B. You have the license for Eventia Reporter in Standard mode
only.
C. You must enable the Eventia Express Mode on the london
Gateway.
D. You must enable Monitoring in the london Gateway object's

General Properties.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the main problem with relying solely on firewalls to
protect your company's sensitive data?
A. Their value is limited because they cannot be changed once
they are configured.
B. Their value is limited because operating systems are now
automatically patched.
C. Their value is limited because they can be bypassed by
technical and non-technical means.
D. Their value is limited unless a full-featured Intrusion
Detection System is used.
Answer: C
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